
 

 

  

Westlecot Bowls Club 

Outdoors May 2021 

Newsletter 
Welcome to our monthly Newsletter designed to keep you 

up to date with what’s going on at your club, as well as 

giving you the opportunity to share with others what you are 

doing during these difficult times. 

In this Newsletter there is news about: the latest 

Government guidance; indoor hospitality; changing rooms; 

format of play; car sharing and spectators.  There are dates 

for your diary including a mixed friendly, Big Bowls Weekend 

and a change to the date of the delayed AGM.  In addition 

there is our normal feature on who has been helping to do 

jobs around the club. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From the 

Management 

Committee 

Bowls England has published a comprehensive guide on what 

clubs will be able to do from Monday 17th May.  This follows 

the Prime Ministers update on 10th May and publication from 

Bowls England of Step 3 of their Return to Play guidance.  

Your Management Committee has studied this document in 

detail to ensure we are complying. 

Indoor Hospitality.  From Monday 17th May the clubhouse 

will reopen to members as both indoor and outdoor 

hospitality will be permitted.  Indoors you must sit in groups 

of six or 2 households per table; outdoors groups of 30 can 

be accommodated. 

A seating layout to cater for these numbers has been 

designed with all seats socially distanced from each other.   

Bar. Drinks and food can be ordered and paid for at the bar 

using the side that has the shutters down.  Drinks can be 

then collected from the side of the bar with the shutters up.  

Please do not congregate around the bar and keep socially 

distanced while waiting.  Food will be brought out to your 

table. 

One door for entrance and exit.  The main door to the 

clubhouse is marked up as Entrance Only.  Exit Only (marked 

up) from the clubhouse is either from the door to the 

outdoor green next to the Mens Changing Room or the door 

in the Ladies Changing Room. 

Hygiene.  A hand sanitizer station is provided on the track 

and trace desk, at the exit door and in both Mens and Ladies 

toilets. 

From the President 



 

  

From the 

Management 

Committee (Cont’d) 

Cashless Payments.  All bar purchases as well as food continues 

to be contactless. 

Standing.  No standing will be allowed when consuming drinks 

or food inside.  Please use outdoors if you wish to stand. 

Changing Rooms 

From 17th May the changing rooms and lockers can be used.  

Members must socially distance whilst in the changing room 

and face coverings should be worn at all times when indoors. 

Format of Play 

In the April Newsletter the difference between ‘organised 

bowls’ and ‘Informal Activity’ was explained.  From 17th May 

there is changes to this guidance. 

Rink layout for organised play will be: 

Singles; Pairs; Triples and Fours – Use of every rink. 

Informal Play can now allow up to 30 people per session on 

each green. 

Spectators 

Spectators are permitted but need to adhere to social distancing 

rules. 

Equipment 

As highlighted in the April Newsletter please try to avoid using 

shared equipment whenever possible – players are advised to 

have their own mat/jack during any session. If you are sharing 

equipment, for example jacks/mats, practise strict hand hygiene 

including sanitisation after using any shared equipment. Should 

measuring be necessary, players (or marker if used) must use 

their own measure.  

From 17th May scoreboards will be allowed but please note that 
ONLY the number 2 from the home side will be allowed to 
operate these. 
Bowls pushers, ditch markers and 2m distance sticks can also be 
used but again please ensure the same person uses these during 
the game. 
 
Travel 
Car sharing will be allowed from 17th May but the decision to 
allow this is down to each individual car owner. 
 
 

  



 

  Track and Trace is important so it is vital we know 

who is at the club. 

Members playing in the Monday Night Social and the 

Evening Triples league will have their details recorded 

by Peter Stewart and Keith Williamson respectively.  

Members coming for a rollup will have booked a rink 

on line and their details will be recorded. 

Anyone coming from another club to play in a National 

game must have their details recorded on the 

scorecard. 

Members who come to spectate or just to purchase 

food or drink must sign in by use of the QR code, if 

mobile is equipped, which can be found either in the 

main entrance hall or by the bar.  Non mobile users 

can use the paper sheets to sign in, again found in the 

main entrance hall or by the bar.  

From the 

Management 

Committee (Cont’d) 

 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

Saturday 12th June at 2.30pm we have a Mixed 

Friendly away against Hungerford consisting of 5 Triples.  We 

need 15 players, if you are wish to be considered please let 

our Friendly Captain, Lorraine Little know  (email: 

lorrydee@hotmail.co.uk) as soon as possible please. 

  

Mixed Friendly 

Tuesday 13th July at 7.45pm we will be holding the 

delayed 2020 Annual General Meeting. 
This meeting was diaried for Saturday 17th July but 
unfortunately due to a diary clash with the Ladies County 
Two Bowl Singles on that day we have had to change the 
date. 
 

2020 Annual 

General Meeting 
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Bowls Big Weekend 

Saturday 29th May 10.00am to 3.30pm 

We are looking for volunteers to help at our Open Day in 

support of the Bowls Big Weekend. Please can you help 

for an hour or two or even for the whole session.  If you 

can please let Sheila Matthews or Eileen Williamson 

know. 

Bowls’ Big Weekend is a national Bowls England initiative 

offering clubs the opportunity to promote our welcoming 

and socially-distanced sport and attract new 

members. We know that 20% of new bowlers join our 

sport on the back of open weekends, that our clubs want 

support to help recruit new players and that there are 

plenty of people out there who would love to have a go at 

bowls. 

 

Thank you for helping 

Rink Bookings will continue to made electronically and a 

change has been made to allow booking of a rink of 

four.  A reminder that this can be done through the club 

website www.westlecot.co.uk,  then click the Outdoor 

Section and then rink bookings.  If you need help 

booking an outdoor rink electronically Keith Wiffen is 

happy to help contact kowiffen@gmail.com 

 

Booking a Rink 

 

Thanks to all those that have helped to get the 2021 

season underway so successfully.  Volunteering is the 

only way our club can get jobs done.  Regrettably there 

are a number who regardless of what task is required, 

shy away from assisting.  We are a members only club 

and ask that members share responsibilities around. 

Thanks particularly this month go to 

Miles Roberts for the work he has done on the green 

and with rink markings. 

The small team on Friday 7th May and the Westlecot 

Garrards lads on Monday 10th May for getting the 

benches out. 

Mikey Titcombe for collating entries, carrying out and 

communicating the draw for the 2021 Club 

Competitions. 


